
Pollutant

We can classify pollutant in two major parts as follows:

Service pollutants: these are all pollutants relating to the service business that buy and use the 
product of other companies, modify them and serve them to their clients or guests. These are 
Hospitals, Hotels restaurants, Resorts, transportation companies, Airlines & etc.

Product pollutants : These are all pollutants who produce first hand products including machines 
or engines who produce temperature increasing gases like carbon monoxide,  wooden materials like 
furniture, household materials, Construction materials, packaged food products, chemicals used in 
laboratories, explosive materials used in military exercise, radioactive materials etc. Both of these 
pollution use to occur through below mentioned types of business institutions:

Multinational companies and their products or services.

National companies and their products or services.

Local companies and their products or services.
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    Figure 1:  different forms of pollution picture of Water pollution.                                     Figure 2: A map of pollution effecting area.             

Penalty to pollutant act

This is an Act (Bill) conducted by governments in such a way that the rule could be an effective and non-biasing.  
This special Law (Act) allows government to charge (punish) all kind of pollutants like above mentioned. This act 
should regulate by a special commission and it specially works for punishing the pollutants, collecting the cash 
charge from them, develop plans and missions to manage collected cash, distribution of collected cash to the 
pollution affected people as compensation. This compensation is for regular health treatment of pollution affected 
people, for the compensation of reduced production of herbs, crops and other products from farming. Commission 
makes plan to improve environment. The special commission shouldn’t lead by government officials or other 
government wings. It should lead by the nomination from pollution affected people. Regulation of collected cash 
should conduct only by commission, not by government for any other developmental projects or for budget. The 
compensation distribution is according to the ratio of effect of pollution, for example, if one live near to the city, 
he/she will get more affected by the pollution of city so, he/she will get more benefit from compensation than one 
who live in Suburb. 

Areas to fine (Penalty) 

Here are some areas to charge by cash. 

 All People who throw their waste materials or Sewerages to nearer Rivers. 
 All of the vehicles, fuel and energy supply systems who promote pollution. 
 Over headed wires, communication system and all noise producing products.
 Airlines, Military exercises, All activities inside of Sea like of Navy and academic activities. 
 Huge developmental projects like Railways, tunnels, Highways, Airports, Apartments, 

Housing Plantings, underground water projects and all underground water pumping systems. 
 All people who throw their waste directly in nature outside of bin like streets, parks & etc.  

How Act works

By charging the pollutant mentioned above by cash will decrease pollution in such a way that the 
production companies will decrease their nature non degrading materials, carbon producing 
machines, and plastic package food product to be safe from the pollution penalty. All producer and 
consumer will start to use paper packaged material insist of plastic due to fear of penalty. People will 
less produce waste materials, stop throwing rubbish haphazardly, and recycling will be favorites. Due 
to fear of paying too much extra charges for pollution, people will improve their lifestyle specially in 
developing nations cities like New Delhi, Kathmandu, and other Chinese cities .The special 
commission will collect and distribute the collected cash for the innocent suburban’s who are not 
responsible to make their nature polluted. The main theme of the act is to reduce pollution showing 
the fear of cash penalty to different types of companies and pollutants as above mentioned. If 
companies did not stop producing pollution promoting materials It’s okay, the special commission 
will clear their rubbish, company just keep paying penalty according to their fault. 
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